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creates new energies, developes new powers. • deep musing of the soul on its own imraortaWHaving whereunto he may refer all cause and >y—welling up from the depths of its own
THE CHRISTIAN STUDENT.
all effect, he is put above a thousand difficulties,: boundless capacities. They are bright token*
The chief object of education, is identical in the examination of truth, that encompass of inborn worth,—and more—they fulfil a most
with the great end of our being; for it is that the path of the sceptic. He has higher, purer, | sacred purpose in the intellectual and moral bewhich makes us what we are, and fits us for more ennobling motives for effort,—a desire to ing. They are the appointed means and direct
what we shall be. The great end of our be be assimilated to the Divine inind,—a spring occasion ot growth in mind and heart. They
ing, is the-glory of our Creator; by which is of action within him more constant and ener- speak a language of high and solemn monition
meant,—inasmuch as we were designed to re getie in its impulse than any which animates of destinies immortal, of latent energies, ever
flect his divine attributes, so it should be our him who centres all in a pitiful self. Shall pointing the soul onward and upward. There
constant aim, to mirror forth in our minds and the Christian then leave study to the ambitious is, then, a definite and most sacred purpose, as
characters, more fully and more distinctly, the man? The highest and most zealous cultiva well as a thrilling and symbolic beauty in the
glory of those attributes—a divine truth, than tion of the intellect to him who acts as if naught aspirations of the human mind. Let them be con
which nothing can lift the soul to higher aspi but this life, spanned the existence of his soul ? scientiously and re'igiously cherished. The
rations. He who elevates his mind to a level The deepest research into the truths of science acute and busy denizens of the world feel them
with this truth, and realizing the responsibility and philosophy, to him who reasons indepen not; their whisperings are lost amid the roar
and high dignity which it confers upou his im dent of the source of all truth, and finds naught of passion around them; but clear and constant
mortal nature, bends the energies of his mind of his attributes in the wonders that ho be is their monition to the human mind. Yet how
to the attainment of that which constitutes its holds? Was it for the cold eye of the sceptic, many there are, who, being surrounded by ev
perfection, understands and comes up to the the listless heart of the worldling, that God has ery means of intellectual culture, either neg
measure of his moral and intellectual responsi poured out theexhaustlcss riches of his wisdom lect them entirely, or are content with such
bility. The improvement of our intellect is and boundless magnificence in the natural and superficial acquirements as may be compared
placed on the same ground of obligation, as moral world, and spread out his mantle in the to sipping the froth, while the nectar of learn
the cultivation of our affections; for how could heavens, where stars and suns .«ro radiant wit ing is left in the cup. A mental lethargy—a
we rightly proceed towards the perfection of nesses of his glory?—But all . nnfelt- »«ap- sort ot vis-inertia ol the mind, keeps them ioeour nature, if we neglect the intellect, which predated, where no moral lessor* is conveyed hound1 in sluggish mdiffert/.w^o. Th« highest
constitutes a part. Yot there urn those who, to the mind. The Christian not only falls short energies, the strongest powers of the mind are
acting under a solemn accountability towards of his duty but of a high privilege, in not be asleep, while just sufficient is called forth to
as ho has ability and take care of the common interests of self. Their
God, strive, by every means, to cultivate their coming acquainted so
hearts, who yet feel no corresponding duty or opportunity, witb these manifestations ot the minds are stagnant pools, upon whose sluggish
surface arise all tho impurities from the depths
responsibility for the improvement of their in Creator.
I have mentioned the great motive and chief of a corrupted heart. They shut their ears to
tellectual powers. Christians often imagine
that great mental cultivation is associated with source of duty for all moral and intellectual the witness of Deity within them, forget their
a worldly spirit,—that a tone of true piety is cultivation—ever approaching towards the high dfestiny,and smother all the inborn aspi
incompatible with an earnest and zealous at perfection of our nature, to fulfil the great end rations of a deathless soul—committing thus a
tention to the pursuits of literature. In other of our being. Yet may wc derive additional mental suicide more terrible in-4s consequences
words, that he whose heart is alive to all that motives and springs of action: first, from the than any self-inflicted death. Z
is elevating and noble in the intellectual world, contemplation of our own minds;secondly, from
“In sensa, dark prisoned, all that ought to soar,
will be dead to what is pure and good in the tho relations in which we stand to our fellow
Pronetothe centie, crawling in the dust,Dismounted every great and glorious aim;
moral,—that he who walks abroad in the fields men.
Embruted every faculty divine.”
There are the unwritten laws of the mind
of science, tracing the footsteps of Deity on
every blade of grass, and looks up to the heav that point us to our duty. In every human bo- J Again; There is a reciprocal influence be
ens abovo him, where, spread out as a mighty som there is a class of thought* and feelings,; tween the moral and intellectual man. The
scroll, are written his infinite wisdom and to which none but the introspective eye of the { healthy and sound tone of the one, is necessary
power, and the boundless magnificence of his thoughtful has access. Every one, and espe to the vigorous and most perfect condition of
might, will find his heart untouched, unawed, cially tho youthful mind, is ceep'.y conscious of the other. And when both are in a perfect
unexalted. Who so able to appreciate the no- these; but they have to him a sort of mystical stale, there is a constant action and reaction by
blo truths of science and philosophy, as the ! and spiritual existence, which he can never re which enlargement of intellect, and purity of
spiritual mind of a Christian? He has already : alize in form, speech, or tetion. They live heart, are mutually sustained and increased,
grasped eternity in his thoughts, and his heart j enshrined in the inner tenrnle of the soul—fil ft is true they are often, in a certain degree,
is expanded and elevated with constant com ling it oft with rich inspiraton. They walk in found apart. Men have arisen to astonish the
munion with the infinite attributes of God1.— its“rhambers of imagery,” todying forth shapes world, with powers consecrated to evil. But
Who so able to sound the depths of his own and images for which mortal language has no besides the Overestimate we are apt to form of
mind, and accurately investigate its phenom-' name. High and unwonted thoughts lift the suchj bow was the lustre of their geniusena in the study of intellectual philosophy, as soul above itself. Fitful lbngings, shadowy dimmed by thecloudsthat passion, and their ownr
be who is in the constant habit of attention desires, far-reaching aspiiations after knowl evil purposes cast around them,—withering
and watchfulness over the complicated work- edge and truth, seem to hoH mystic communion the mighty energies of those giant spirits them
ingsof a deceitful heart? The Christian comes with another world. Thne are the aspirations selves, with their blighting and baleful in
to the contemplation of truth, with peculiar ad of the human mind—not he sickly fancies of fluence, and darkening a world, that might
vantages. He has learned to look to the source weak romance—the frail “frost-work” of dis have been illumed by the light of their genius
of all truth. There is something in this that eased imaginations, that nelts and fades away And many have left a shining path behind
enlarges the mind, gives compass to thought, before the sun. of realih. But they are the them, lighted only by their own goodness.
ORIGINAL MATTER.
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the first of these impediments has been over
But the Uiplrst and most B .-ble retails h«vrf dard of reason for itself; shaking the pillars
come, ^he latter has long stood in the way and
j
of
society
with
its
innovating
hand,
and
disre

been fromtlw toftf^aneous action ofttocse two
even proved the ruin ot the soul. But this
parts of our nature. The richest music will garding all authority rendered sacred by time
must be also overcome. Man’s first condition
I
and
custom.
Antiquity
has
become
a
reproach,
flow, where there is a tuneful liaraiony lx)tween
was that of constant reliance and trust in God
and
the
question
is
not
what
is
good,
but
what
the chords of the instrument. Thus, for any
for
all things, and back to this must he be
great result, the constitution of our being de I is new. There is a utilitarian spirit abroad—
brought
before he can be restored to his favor*
mands a harmony, a mutual response between a narrow minded and selfish policy, that saNot
till
he discovers hjs own utter helpless
the thought and feeling, that may be compared ' crifices to present use, all future good,—a
ness
and
misery, is he enabled to lay hold of
to the responsive vibration of one chord iu a I short-sighted ignorance of the complicated rethe
Almighty
arm, outstretched to help him.—
well attuned instrument, at the touch of its fol j lalions of tilings, that looks no further for the
And
we
believe
it is to bring him to this con
low. Where this delicious harmony exists, it i cause than the effect,—that turns with consciousness,
that
God so often seems to stand
has a more quickening power than Orpheus’ ' tempt from all that tends to expand and ennoafar
off,
and
hide
his countenance from the pen
Harp. It awakens into activity every slumber : ble the human mind, if it cannot be reduced
itent.
But
if
the
conviction
of man’s entire de
ing energy of the intellect, every latent feel to household use; and pronounces “ vanity”
pendance
upon
God
for
strength
to do any
upon
all
things
that
do
not
immediately
respond
ing of the heart. The soul, ever enlarging its
capacities, every germ of noble thought and t to its never ceasing cry, “cui bono”! There is thing aright, had been wrought by a previous
generous emotion is quickened into life, by in a leveling, uncompromising spirit, that strikes course of faithful instruction, much of this dif
tellectual culture. The mind ennobles itself by at every distinction founded iu nature and the ficulty would have been obviated. And the
the contemplation of noble objects. It has no constitution of society,—that tramples with minister who should constantly honor the Ho
need to turn aside from mean pursuits, it walks reckless indifference upon all respect for au- ly Spirit, by duly exalting the necessity of
above them; and as the countenance of the ' thority and station, and seeks not so much to his gracious influences, would afford to his flock
great Lawgiver of Israel shone with divine j raise itself, as to pull down others. Against precisely the instruction most likely to produce
eflitlgence after his awful interview upon the | all these, there is no other conservative in this conviction.
Another important result of such preaching
Mount, thus a celestial radiance beams front fluence than the sound principles of religion
the mind or him who is accustomed to com founded upon large and extended views. It is would follow from the additional motives it
mune with objects of high moral sublimity.
narrowness of mind, as well as the vice of the would bring to bear on the hearer. Unques
But lie who endued us with these lofty ca will that exposes us to danger in matters of du- tionably much of the strongest motive afforded
pacities, and ofTcrs the works of hisown hands , ty,—that prevents us from taking a full view by the gospel, is drawn from the love of God.
for our contemplation, and in the aspirations of I of all the various concomitants of human ac- The tender compassion of the Father, in giving
the human mind, has placed a warning voice i tion. To those therefore who are studying prin- his only begotten son, “that whosoever believwithin us, a witness of himself to point us to 1 eiplcs for future action, the right cultivation of clh on him should not perish, but have ever
our duty, has also placed us in a world of hu , the intellect becomes of the highest importance. lasting life,” can scarcely be contemplated by
man relation tind responsibilities. The duty I They who study to be useful to their fellow- even the unconverted without a deep moving
of cultivating our intellectual powers for the nicn,as well ns to benefit themselves, should of the feelings. The infinite love of the Son,
service of our fellow men, is of the highest and ,' strive to carry into society sound religious prin in laying aside his uncreated glory, in taking
most binding character: and though the mere ciples, and a high standard of intellectual cul- upon him the form of a servant, bowing his
exercise vf thq highest powers resident In ,u><—
that their intellectual responsi glorious head to the agony of the garden, and
man. gladden*
nc«*r» of their possessor, bility is in proportion to the advantages that shrinking not from the shame and bittorncas of
yet it is the result of his efforts in reference I they enjoy; and that their own highest happi the cross, has often melted the heart which had
to his fellow man, that engenders the deepest ness will consist inactivating the noblest at long been ns “the nether millstone.” And why
q
and holiest happiness. The spirit of philan tributes of humanity.
should we not look for like effects from a faith
thropy is its own reward, as well as a constant
ful exhibition of the wonderful love of the SpirHONORING THE SPIRIT IN lUE PUBLIC
and most sacred spring of action. It is an in
ill Might it not be shown that the condescen
WORK OF THE MINISTRT
dex of our obedience and devotion to him who
sion of that infinitely Holy Being, “whose name
(Concluded.)
demands the consecration of all our powers
is Holy? in taking upon himself the office of
No. m.
and who constitutes his service the service of
bringing sinners to Christ, indwelling upon
our fellow men.—We live in an age of the most
II. These truths would exert an important earth and coining into close and immediate con
stirring and restless mental activity. There practical influence.
tact with foul and polluted hearts, while striv
is a mighty energy abroad, that has set into
One of the great obstacles which keeps the ing to purge away their defilement, is not less
fearful agitation all the moral elements of heart of man away from God, is its inveterate amazing than that of the Son? The love which
man. Like a whirlwind it sweeps over the tendency to seek for something of its own with prompts his constant care, his more than pa
surface of society, upheaving its waves into in which to come before God acceptably. Whci rental tenderness, in pleading and striving
tense and irresistible action. The flood-gates the sinner has been convinced of his lost am with the perverse soul, and in leading it back
of truth are opened, and Science, Philosophy ruined condition, and when in sincerity he de to happiness and God, might it not be shown
and Religion, arc pouring forth on its resistless sires to “arise and go to his Father,” then to be as infinite and as deep as that which
tide, tearing up the foundations of error, and would seem no reason why ho should not a moved the Father to give his Son or the Son
scattering its mouldering monuments of igno once find acceptance and peace. Certain!} to die for fallen man? And surely the faithful
rance and prejudice. The standard of know there is no obstacle on the part of God. Th< exhibition of the third person of the Trintfy, as
ledge is unfurled, and the “march of intellect” ransom lias been paid, his sins have been atonet thus deeply and tenderly interested for our
is taken up. But unadulterated truth, never for, and the arms of mercy are stretched forll salvation, could not be less affecting than those
fell to the lot of man. There never was a to receive andenfod him. But how seldom dc of the Son’s compassion for us, which have
period when sound conservative principles wero' we find one ready to submit nt once. How of been the glories of the reformed pulpit and
more necessary than at present. There is ten is the sinner kejt under the cloud for day/ press. The love of Christ, has been so often
danger that in this mighty “march of intellect” and weeks, going “nourning all the day long,’ and so well discoursed upon, that it needs but
the “good old paths” of sound wisdom will be seeking for peace md finding none. The se the mention of the theme to bring up the throng
obliterated,—the “ancient landmarks” that cretof this is that ,hey have not yet gone tc ing memories of its forcible illustration, and a
tried wisdom has set up, thrown down,—the Christ, and thrown .hemsclves without reserve
crowd of associated feelings; we are at once
rudo hand of innovation that finds no ark too upon lus mercy. And they have not gone tc
prepared to appreciate the force of the appeal
sacred for its touch, laid upon every thing that Christ, because thej have some darling sin or which its exhibition will make to the heart.—
had been tested by time, and sanctified by us idol which they at unwilling to give up; or The. love of the Spirit has as yet been scarcely
age. There is a most dangerous spirit abroad, because they are looting to themselves for some
attempted to be set forth. Hence we mav not
a restless desire for change, contemning the feeling to render tlvm worthy, or some power
at once catch the fulness and richness oftho
deductions of the past, and setting up a stan to render them able, o come. And often, after
theme which thus opens before us. But we
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think that mature consideration will show, that blessing, that there shall not be room enough boring to find a tongue in every limb, while it
keeps in strained and rapid action every muscle
to omit setting forth and honoring the person to receive it.” “Whosoever shall confess ine and fibre, are forgotten, after a little progress
uud offices and love of the Blessed Spirit is to , before men, him will I confess before my Fath- j of the discourse, in the rapid and swelling cur
lose not only tho influence and aid of much er which is in Heaven.”
rent of thought in which the hearer is carried
wholesome doctrine, but much powerful motive
Applying now this principle to the subject along, wholly engrossed with the new aspects,
the rich and glowing scenery; the bold promi
for good.
in hand, we see a strong argument for the pub nences and beautiful landscapes of truth, re
III. The ministry is under the greatest obli lic and frequent honoring of the Spirit. May markable both for variety and unity, with
gations to the Holy Spirit, and entirely depend not he who thus honors him, humbly expect to which every turn of the stream delights him.
be owned nnd blessed? And should the preach, But then one must make haste, if he would see
ent on him for success.
Melvill delivers his discourses as a warWhile we are told in Scripture that the min er forget him, and neglect to give unto him all.
horse rushes to the charge. He literally runs,
istry was the gift of God the Father to the the honor due, has he not reason to fear that till, for want of breath he can do so no longer.
Church, and was set up and established by God he may grieve the Blessed Comforter and so , His involuntary pauses are ns convenient to
the Son, we are no less emphatically told that cause him to restrain or entirely withhold his . his audience as essential to himself. Then it
it is the “ministration of the Spirit.” He it is precious influences? We do not mean that is, that an equally breathless audience, betray
ing the most convincing signs of having for
who calls the individual to the discharge of the this will always be the case, for often the cov- j gotten to breathe, commence their preparation
sacred office. He furnishes the spiritual qual enantinay be kept to a faithful and prayerful for the next outset with a degree of unanimity
ifications necessary to the performance or its people, in spite of the mistakes and even un- | and of business-like effort of adjustment, which
duties. He guides, encourages and strength worthiness of the pastor. But still, may not 1 can hardly fail of disturbing, a little, a strang
er’s gravity.
ens him and he crowns his labors, and giveth this suggest some explanation of those appar
There is a peculiarity in the composition of
the increase. It is but just, then, that he who ently anomalous cases, where the divine influ Melvill’s congregation which contributes much
isthus deeply and personally under obligation ences are apparently withheld from a ministry, to give peculiarity to his discoures. His chapel
to the Blessed Spirit, should glorify him, in outwardly at least, extremely faithful and dil is a centre to which hearers flock, drawn by
the discharge of that work to which ho has igent. At least, we believe that the recorded the reputation of the preacher, not only from
all the neighborhood, but from divers parts of
called him. And this consideration derives ad experience of many ministers would go far to the great metropolis, bringing under his reach
ditional force, when we remember that while establish the position to which we seem to be not only the highest intellectual character, but
the minister is entirely dependent upon the brought, that the ministry by which the Holy all varieties of states of mind; from that of the
Holy Spirit for the highest qualifications for Spirit in all his works and attributes is distinct devout believer, to that of the habitual doubter,
or confirmed infidel. In this mixed multitude,
his office, and for ali his success; the Being on ly, frequently and publicly honored, will be more young men, of great importance, occupy a large
likely
than
any
other,
to
be
in
its
turn
honored
by
whom he is thus dependent is endowed with
place. Seed sown in that congregation is seen
scattered over all London, and carried into all
sovereign and personal attributes. This, we his gracious and precious influences.
n. h. y.
England. Hence there is an evident effort on
have already hinted, seems often to be lost
the part of the preacher to introduce as much
sight of, by both minister and people. And as
THE PULPIT.
variety of topic and of treatment as is consis
the common habits of speech, very often beget
tent with the great duty of always preaching
corresponding habits of thought, it is to be I SKETCHES OF EMINENT PREACHERS. and teaching Jesus Christ; of always holding
up the cross, with all its connected truths sur
RKV. HEN It Y MELVILL.
feared that even ministers too often think of;
rounding it, as the one great anti all-pervading
B V BISHOP MrlLVAIHB.
him and pray for his gifts as if he were, in [
subject of his ministry. To these circumstances
truth, an influence, and not a Divine Person.— j The Rev. Henry Melvill is well known in i he alludes in a pnssago towards the end of a
“They rather plead” says the author already England as an eloquent and earnest preacher ol sermon on the Difficulties of Scripture, a ser
the Gospel. “Envy itself,” says the British
quoted, “the promises of his help, than lean Clitic, “must acknowledge his great abilities ' mon we would particularly recommend to the
on his own good will and great power for and great eloquence.” After having occupied I reader. “We feel (he says) that we have a
difficult part to perforin in ministering to the
help. Their confidence and complacency are the highest standing, while an under-graduate j congregation which assembles within these
thus less in himsolfthan in the covenant which of the University ol Cambridge, he was chosen walls. Gathered as it is from many parts,and
pledges his influences, although his place in to a Fellowship in St. Peter’s College, and, for without question including, oftentimes, num
some tune, was a tutor in that Society. Thence
that covenant was his own choice from eterni he was called to the pastoral charge of Cam- J hers who make no profession, whatsoever, of
religion, we think it bound on us to seek out
ty, and has been his chief delight ever since den Chapel, (a proprietary chapel,) in the over great variety of subjects, so that, if possible,
he entered upon his duties, and will bo the grown parisli of Camberwell, ono of the popu- tho case of none of the audience may be quite
ulcus suburbs of London. It has not un fre overlooked in a series of discourses.” Wo
‘rest’ of his love till the end of time.”
quently been the privilege of the writer to wor know not the preacher who succeeds better in
But these ideas differ much from tho Scrip ship and listen, in company with the highly '
tural view, as wo have before observed. The interesting and intelligent congregation that this respect; who causes to pass before his
people a richer, or more complete array of doc
volume of inspiration represents him, ns very crowds the pews and aisles, and every corner trinal and practical truth; exhibits it in a
and eternal God, possessing all the attributes of a standing-place in that edifice; fully par* greater variety of lights; surrounds it with a
licipating in that entire and delightful cuptiviwhich the Father and the Son possess. He ty of mind in which their beloved pastor is scenery of more appropriate and striking il
looks upon our race with pity and love, and he wont to lead the whole mass of his numerous lustration; meets more of the influential diffi
culties of young aud active minds; grapples
may be grieved and his precious influences lost. auditory.
with more of the real enmity of scepticism,
Ho is sovereign in his acts and dispensations,
Melvill is not yet what is usually called a and for all classes of his congregation more
bestowing or withholding his gifts at his un , middle-aged man. His constitution and physi diligently “seeks out acceptable words,” or
questioned will and pleasure. “For all these” cal powers arc feeble. His lungs aud chest briugs more seasonably, out of his treasures,
says the apostle, speaking of spiritual gifts, needing constant care and protect ion,often seem things new and old, and yet without failing to
determined to submit no longer to the efforts keep within tho circle of always preaching
“worketh that one and the self-same Spirit, di they are required to make in keeping pace with Christ—teaching not only the truth, but “the
viding to every man severally as he will.”
his high-wrought and intense animation. The truth as it is in Jesus,” without obscurity, with
But this sovereignty is exercised in accord hearer sometimes listens with pain, lest an in- out compromise, and without fear; pointedly,
ance with established principles. What these I struinent so frail, and struck by a spirit so fully, habituully.
nerved with the excitement of the most inspir
are we may learn from what God has already ing themes, should suddenly break some silver
revealed to us, as those by which he has cho chord, and put to silence a harper whose notes
When men perish under the Gospel, they are
sen to be guided in his dealings with men. One of thunder, and strains of warning, invitation benighted at noon. They have created to them
of these is, that man must endeavor to honor and tenderness, tlm church is not prepared to selves a horrid darkness in the midst of a bright
[lose. Generally, however, one thinks but lit- and clear day. They arc lost in a day of sal
and glorify God, before God puts honor upon I tie of the speaker while'hearing Melvill. The vation. Lost not only under the means of sal
him. “Draw nigh to God, and God will draw manifest defects of a very peculiar delivery, vation, hut by them. Gospel light strikes them
nigh to you.” “Bring ye the tithes unto the both as regards its action and intonation; (if blind. The sweet vital savors of the Gospel
storehouse, that there may be meat in my that may be called action which is tho mere strike them.dead. Invited, yet lost! Warned,
. quivering and jerking of a body too intensely
house and prove me now horewith, saith the excited to be quiet a moment)—the evident fee exhorted, besought, reproved, yet lost! Lost
not ns to any thing winch is theirs, but as to
Lord of Hosts, and see if I will not open you bleness and exhaustion of n frame charged to themselves. Not a part lost, but the whole.—
tho windows of Heaven and pour you out a the brim with an earnestness which seems la Lost contrary to expectations.
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as possible send the avails to the Treasurer of
tors of the Church in the United States have
come from the list of Beneficiaries, and how the Committee.
4. On some convenient opportunity, just
TBS PVLPIT, TUS FSW, AMD THI mill.
few candidates from the Ministry in the West
preceding the making of the above effort, let
are independent of pecuniary aid in their pre
GAMMER, SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1840.
the Minister notify his congregation that it is
paration, will consent to this?
to be made, and preach upon the merits and im
But it is not merely for the relief of the
DIOCESE OF OHIO.
portance of the object.
To the Parochial Clergy of the Diocese of Ohio: present difficulty, great as it is, that the Com
5. The committee would suggest the great
mittee address you. Relieved now, it must re
Deab Brethren,
value and importance of societies of ladies, in
The Missionary and Educa turn again, unless some permanent plan of the larger congregations, formed for the pur
tion Committee of this Diocese, under a sense parochial effort for this cause be generally pose of raising the support of, each, one Bene
of imperative duty, beg leave to call your adopted and systematically and faithfully pur ficiary, while pursuing his education for the
most serious attention to the languishing and sued in the Diocese. To whom can we look ministry.
almost dead state of the two branches of Chris for the setting on foot and the carrying on of Brethren, let us work while it iscalled to-day.
tian benevolence entrusted to their care. Of such a plan, but the parochial Ministers? The The duty is imperative—the cause is precious.
their vital importance to the advancement of people in general will give to this object, liber There is a way. We are responsible for finding
our Master's kingdom and the consequent duty ally and at suitable times, if regularly and pro it and walking therein.—If a cross be necessa
resting on the Church and her Pastors, we perly applied to; but to see that they are thus
ry, let us not refuse it.
need not write to you. But how is this duty applied to; to keep up the plan in whatever
In behalf of the Missionary and Education
sustained among us? Look at a few illustra- parts require arrangement and supervision,
Committee,
the ministers alone can be depended on: so
tive facts.
CHAS. P. MclLVAlNE, Pres'\
wnen the c lergy weri there were gleen for Dioreun that unless they will vigorously take it in hand,
In the year
Miaaiuna and Education,
this cause must fail among us, to our great
Education for the Ministry.—The com
35
1834-6
$1237
shame and condemnation.
munication
from the Education and Mission
47
J836-6
2361
The Committee beg to suggest to you, ary Committee, which wc publish to-day, will
53
1836-7
1896
brethren, very respectfully, the following out call the attention of our clerical brethren of
66
1837-8
1538
lines of a very simple plan for parochial effort this Diocese, to a most important duty. On the
1838-9
52
1029
which has worked exceeding well elsewhere. action of the parochial clergy,depends the result
Thus it appears that, while there has been It admits of adaptation to any circumstances.
of the present effort of the Committee, to place
a continual increase in the number of our
1. That Easter week of each year be the the agency with which they are entrusted by
parishes, <o the pecuniary ability of many,
fixed time for the collection of contributions for the Church in Ohio, upon a basis of adequate
and till the last year, in the number of tho this object.
efficiency and usefulness. We say thisdepends
clergy,thore has been as continued a decrease,
2. That at a convenient time before that mainly upon the parochial clergy. The plan
from the year 1836, in the receipts of the Dio
week the Minister of the parish divide the submitted will commend itseif to the judgment
cese for the education of young tr.en for the
families of his congregation into sections of of the laity of the Church in Ohio, as good and
Ministry and the support of Diocesan Mission
not exceeding ten families, the division having feasible, and they will wait for the first step to
aries—a decrease first of $466—next year of
reference to proximity of residence—that the be taken wisely and promptly by their pastors.
303—the last year of 609. When in tko year
Minister make out a separate list of each, with There is no time to be lost. Difficulties, we
1836-6—the clergy were only 47—the receipts
lines indicating the two objects of Diocesan know, will suggest themselves, but these, by
were by $303, more than double the amount
Missions and Education for the ministry, and prompt and judicious action, may be overcome.
during the last year,when the clergy werefifty
another line without either heading, so that Let every communicant, however straitened in
two. But this is not ail. With many appro
a contributor may appropriate his gift to either worldly circumstances, have the privilege of
priations of the last year unpaid, and with
object or leave it undesignated and to be appro- giving something, and every friend of the in
Missionaries and Beneficiaries expecting aid
priated to one or the other, at the discretion of stitutions of the Church, be called upon and so
at our destitute hands, the prospect, at present,
the Committee. That he then obtain for each licited to participate in this good work. A
of being able to pay old obligations and dis
list, a respectable person of decidedly good simultaneous and faithful effort of all the paro
charge any duty to the Missionary and Edu
standing in the congregation, who will consent chial clergy of the Diocese, made in depend
cation cause for the present year, is even
more discouraging now than it was when we to take it and go to each family as soon as pos ance on the blessing of tho Lord of the harvest
met in Convention in September. Six months sible, respectfully stating the object and re and accompanied with prayer to Him who alone
are nearly gone and the Treasurer has receiv questing the contributions of the family. The calls and qualifies, by the anointing of his
ed from the Diocese only two hundred and number of lists will of course be regulated, in spirit, those whom he honors in his service,
the larger congregations, by tho number of will not fail in blessed results to the Church.—
fifty six dollars.
Brethron,if something be not done efficient proper persons consenting to tako them. In The laborers are few. Do we as a Church in
ly and soon, by the parishes, not only must some of the smaller congregations, the work this Diocese, and in all the West, realize how
several Missionaries and Beneficiaries be pul will be better done by the Minister himself. utterly inadequate, without miracles of divine
to great distress; but the Committee must posi The person going on this duty, should make it blessing upon their labors, the present numbers
tively and most painfully decline any further his object to get as many of the family to be are to the accomplishment of the work com
encouragement to young men desirous of an represented on the subscription list as possible, mitted to their charge? In this immense state
education for the Ministry, but who cannot pav that tho object may engage the interests, not of fifty-two laborers of our Church,—the other wes
their way and whom the Church cannot afford the head of the family only, but also of as many tern states and territories still more destitute.
to lose from her harvest field. The same must as can be induced to be connected with it—so
A Theological Seminary founded in the
be done to Ministers ready to labor in destitute that even if the father of the family alone faith and prayers of thousands of the most
places, and to be content with “the day of subscribing should contribute as much as would zealous friends of Western Missions, and erect
small things” though of great labor and trial. otherwise come from the subscriptions of all ed by the consecrated funds of the English and
Thus will the strong arm by which, more than the members, it would be better to have each American Church, with all the appliances for
by any other means, the Church has beon built person represented, and thus minds as well as the most thorough teaching of those placed un
up in this Diocese, be withdrawn, and many subscriptions be attached.
der its nurture,—and yet an absolute bankrupt
a half-built parish will crumble and be deso 3. Let the agents retain their lists till they cy of means for their support! While this
late. Who that knows the breadth and length have done what they can to obtain subscrip state of things isgsuffered to exist in the Dio
of the harvest and the fewness of the laborers, tions and payments. Then let each report to cese—and the Education Committee is left to
will consent to this! Who that knows how the Minister and pay what he has obtained. depend upon casual and contingent offerings—
large a number of the strongest parishes in When all the agencies are thus completed, let frequently for months without a dollar to
Ohio, have been reared by the Missionary aid the Minister take some opportunity of report meet appropriations already made to the small
of the Diocese, and how many of the best Pas- ing the amount to his congregation, and a* soon
number depending upon their assistance,—what
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encouragement is offered to others to apply for
admission to the Seminary, on the footing of
aid from the Church? Nay, what discouragement is offered even to the faith of the few
among us who are praying for more laborers?
All concur in the opinion that our western la
borers must be chiefly men of the soil—raised
upland trained among us. The experience of ev
ery year is rendering the justness of this view
more apparent. But how inconsistent with
this view, is the degree of apathy on the subject
of furnishing means for the support of those
whom, in answer to the prayers of his people,
God is every year calling and setting apart
for his service among us! YVe pray our be
loved brethren of the parochial ministry in
Ohio, to consider this—and so to bring the
subject, in all its solemn responsibility, before
their people ‘from the pulpit, and at the fire
side, that those who are ready to act, and who
only wait for their pastors, may have an op
portunity thus to honor the Lord with their
substance, and that those who are slumbering
over their duties touching this matter, may be
roused and stimulated to aid this object sys
tematically and upon principle, as the Lord
shall give them the ability.
YVill not every oommunicant, and every
friend of the Episcopal Church and her institu
tions in Ohio,and throughout the West,prayer
fully consider and act upon this most impor
tant subject, in a manner corresponding with
its solemn and interesting claims?

History of Abraham and
Jacob. By the Rev. Hcnry Blunt, A. M.
First American, from the iZth London edition.
Philadelphia. Hooker and Claxton. 12mo.
pp. 348.
We have before referred to the Historical
and Biographical Lectures of this volume, in
noticing other reprints of the same author.—
Our chief object in this brief notice is to
present to our renders one or two extracts
from the 1st Lecture, as a specimen of the au
thors style and manner of treating his subjects,
and strongly to recommend the volume to all
who would bo instructed by the illustrious
examples of patriarchal pitey, of which it
treats.
The design of the 1st Lecture on the History
of Abraham, is to illustrate the nature of Abra
ham's obedience, and the faith from which it
sprang. The author maintains that in the
word of God there arc both commands and
promises addressed to all to whom that word
is sent, to induce them to act like the father of
the laithful; and that it is only by possessing
Abraham's faith that we shall be able to imi
tate hia obedience.
He thus introduces the Lecture:
Lectures

on the

The history of Abraham is, on many accounts,
one ofthe most interesting and instructive which the
pencil of inspiration has ever drawn. The sa
cred historian has entered more into detail, has ap
peared to dwell longer upon the prominent fea
tures of the character, and has given us more pic
tures of the domestic life and manners of this pa
triarch than of any other. He has indeed occu
pied a larger portion of the sacred volume upon
this single narrative, than upon the whole history
of the world, from the creation to the time ofAbra
ham. Nor shall we be surprised at the remark
able pre-eminence thus afforded to the subject of
our present consideration, if we remember that
Abraham was selected by the Almighty in an es

pecial manner, and for an especial purpose; no
less indeed than to be the progenitor of a people to
whom God should peculiarly reveal himself, whom
he should invest with knowledge and privileges far
above all other nations, to whom alone, he should,
for a series of ages, commit the divine oracles,
and of whom, “as concerning the flesh,” jhe Mes
siah of God should come.
The life of so remarkable a person, therefore,
as related to ns by Moses, cannot but be an object
of interest to all:—to the literary mau as the only
authentic history of a great and powerful prince,
the fabulous accounts of whom he meets with in
the early literature of almost every nation of anti
quity; for the ancient Persians, the Hindoos, the
Jews, the Lacademonians, and the Arabians, all
unite with ourselves in celebrating the name of
Abraham;—to the Christian as a minute and cir
cumstantial history of a man of God, who was
honored with the closest and most wonderful in
tercourse with the great Jehovah, whose life was
regulated by that principle of living and influen
tial faith, which he desires to be the one constrain
ing principle within bis own bosom, and who has
obtained a portion so near the throne of the Most
High, that to lie “in Abraham’s bosom,” is only
another term for heavenly happiness and bliss.

The author proceeds to deduce from a brief
notice of the first instances of Abraham's obedi
ence, the important fact referred to in the Epis
tle to the Hebrews, viz: that his obedience
was the fruit of faith—by faith Abraham when
he was called to go out into a place which he
should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed,
not knowing whither he went.
The concluding part of the Lecture is occu
pied with a plain and earnest enforcement of
thoduty of coming out from the world and being
separate, and the illustration ofthe truth above
adverted to, that it is only by possessing Abra
ham'sfaith that Christians can exemplify Abra
ham's obedience.
Those who expect to find in the excellent
practical Lectures of this work, evidences of
original or forcible thinking, or bursts of pow
erful eloquence, will be disappointed. But the
reader who will take up the volume with a sin
cere desire to be instructed in matters pertain
ing to the life and spirit of religion, will find
his attention deeply engaged, and his higher
motives stimulated by striking illustrations of
patriarchal piety and the richest and most pre
cious lessons of practical truth and duty drawn
from them. Mr. Blunt possesses, in an uncom
mon degree, the power of conceiving and esti
mating his characters justly—and of drnwing
from all the prominent incidents of their histo
ry the most apposite and instructive truths.
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1 he charge of Grace Church, Berkshire,

and has

entered upon his duties.

The Rev. John Ufford, late a Tutor in Kenyon
College, has entered upon his duties as Minister of

St. Paul’s Church, Maumee City.
The Rev. YVilliam Horton, of Trinity Church,

Saco, Maine, has accepted an invitation to become

the Rector of St. Thomas’s Church, Dover, N. II.
and entered upon his duties the 1st of December.

The Prater Book.—YVe are indebted (says the
Chronicle of the Church) to the politeness of our

friend the Rev. Joseph Bosworth, LL. D., F. R. S.,
and British Chaplain at Rotterdam, for a beautiful
copy of the Book of Common Prayer, in English

and Dutch, printed in parallel columns.

The Eng

lish Liturgy was first translated into Dutch in the
reign of Queen Elizabeth, and 6incc that time va

rious editions ofit have been published.

The last

version, before the present, was made, we believe

in 1711.

The language of that having become an

tiquated, the most eminent scholars among the
clergy and laity of Rotterdam, under the supervis

ion of the Rev. Dr. Bosworth, made a new version

of the Liturgy, in 1838.
of this last version,

The copy before us is

and contains in addition to

what is generally published in the English Book of

Common Prayer, the “Ordinal;’’ or The form and

manner of Making, Ordaining and Consecrating,
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.

It is always grat

ifying to hear of the prevalence of sound princi

ples, and there is, perhaps, no human composition

better calculated to extend and perpetuate such
principles than the Liturgy of our Church.

Con

sequently, every churchman must rejoice that its

use is becoming more extensive, as we may, with
the blessing of God, count those churches safe from

error, where it is constantly used.

How far it is

used in Holland we have no means of ascertaining;

but we rest assured, that its very existence, as a

common book, in any language, would of itself be

useful to the cause of Orthodoxy.
The Bishop of Calcutta, in a letter to the Soci
ety for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign

Parte, has the following remarks respecting the

proficiency of the native scholars of that place.
<fIt was delightful to see these lads, only four

teen months at College, vieing with those of Euro

pean extraction, who had been there two or three

years. Those young Hindoos have not only cast off

all idolatrous usages and habits, but arc steadily
acquiring Christian knowledge. They are quick in

their apprehension of truth, with tenacious memo
cordially thank ries and great piety. They translate Homer, Xen
the friends of our Press at Portsmouth, for their ophon, Cicero, and Ovid, in a manner perfectly

>*»• A

good

example.—YVe

zealous attention to the interests of the Observer surprising, and with a justness of English pronun
Journal.
Since the commencement of the ciation which increases the pleasure. Conceive

and

10th volume, the subscription-list in that parish only, if it be possible, in an adequate manner, of a

has doubled—and what is much more to the pur

Hindoo Baboo explaining Paley, Barrow, Graves,
pose, there is not a delinquent subscriber upon it— Bishop Sumner, and others of our English wri
and only two who have not paid in advance for the ters: then their knowledge of the Old Testament,
current year.

YVould that others would go and

do likewise.

which was probed to the bottom by the venerable

Archdeacon Dealtry; and of the Lord’s Prayer,

in which I examined them myself; and it would
Clerical Changes.—The Rev. Albert Hel- have charmed any of the members of the venerable
fenstein, Sen. has resigned the charge of St. John’s Society, could they have been present.”
Church, YVorthington, and Grace Church, Berk

CALENDAR.

shire,—and is at present officiating in St. Mark’s
Church,

Mill Creek,

St. Matthew’s

Church,

Madison, Muskingum Co. and at Coshocton.

The Rev. George B. Sturges, late of the Th ological Seminary of Ohio, baa accepted a call to

JANUARY.
12.
19.
25.
26.

First Sunday after Epiphany,
Second Sunday after Epiphany.
The Conversion of SL Pau).

Third Sunday after Epiphany,

ISOBLLANEOU8.

“thy

kingdom come.
aiauaiin

uybx.

•

IT JAMES MORTOOHKBT.
Send out thy light and truth, O God!
With sound of trumpet Oom above
Break not the nation* with thy rod,
But draw them as with cords of loves
Justice and mercy meet,
The work is well begun;
Through every clime their feet.
Who bring glad tidings, run;
la earth aa heaven thv will be done.
Before thee every idol fall,
Rend the false prophet’* veil of lieu;
The fulness of the Gentiles call,
Be Israel saved, let Jacob rise.
Tby kingdom come indeed,
Thy church with union bless,
Al, Scripture be her creed,
And every tongue confess
Oue Lord,—the Lord our Righteousness.

Now for the travail of his soul,
Messiah's peaceful reign advance;
From sun to sun, from pole to pole,
He claims bis pledged inheritance;
O thou most Mighty, gird
Thy sword upon thy thigh,
That two-edged sword, thy word,
By which thy foes shall die,
Then spring, new-born, beneath thine eye.
No perish all thine enemies,—
Their enmity alone be slain;
Thm in the arms of mercy seise,
Breathe, and their souls shall come again;
So may thy friends, nt length,
Oft smitten, oft laid low,
Forth, like the sun, in strength,
Conquering, to conquer go,
Till to tby throne all nations flow.

' stance,
““Ve"*iXk

tXion ! korious in ,!,e sigh, of God. He resolved «>
«
ting,
ns
e,redy
as
it
was
possible, dedicate for so secret
of imitatin';.
John the Baptist, whom he believed to be earned by Ins daily labois, and ttenceatoj
the greatest of the saints. With this view his brow, and thus to procure an entrance mg * the woods, and lived therefor to heaven be his hberah ties. He therefore
he retired to
»< -<-_
some time on nothing but the roots of herbs. subscribed for the sum of 400 francs. Assur
This kind of life so unfitted him lor good edly had a man who sought the salvation ot
fare, that when the desires of returning home his soul with so much ardor and sincerity pos
came hack upon him, many of the articles sessed a Bible, and had read the 13th chap
of food necessary for other persons were con ter of the 1st Corinthians, or the 53d chapter
of Isaiah, he would soon have understood that
stantly banished from his table.
“But none of these practices consoled ,<-,good works cannot open
■
,the ”gate
■ ol
. heaven.e
him; he was always unhappy; he possessed But as yet, he possessed not the treasure of
not that insurance of salvation which he so, those who are acquainted with the love ot
much desired; and he imagined that this as- God; he erred, not knowing the Scriptures,
surance had not yet acorn plished asufficiency nor the power of God. Were this letter inof good works. ' He determined, therefore, tended to he read in public, this then would
to make a great sacrifice in order to obtain be the moment to speak ot the Bible, and to
what he longed for; and he thought he should engage the hearers to read it, there to seek
not pay too deara price for heaven, if to ob- f°r tlie balm which their disease requires.
t
tain it he gave up bis property to the poor. was die Bible which brought to I ——- t le
As soon as his project was known to his assurance of his salvation. In 1 S3 t.oi 183o,
friends, they wished to prevent it. But noth- die Evangelical Society sent into the country
ing could resist the resolution of P------ ; he colporteurs, who were the means ot obtaining
surmounted all difficulties, even with pleas- f°r H------ what be had so long sought in vain.
ure, supposing that the opposition of his rela- I beir conversation, and above all the study of
tions would add value to his sacrifice in the, sacred writings, introduced him to the posseseyes of him whom he desired by this means sion of that assurance which none of his own
to influence. He possessed a freehold on sacrifices had been able togive .him. He has
which his house was built. Of this he made now found the peace which is in Jesus, the
nine parts, and reserving the smallest to him- peace which passeth all understanding. He
self, he ceded the eight others by the legal act fears not death, because Christis his Saviour,
of a notary public to eight poor families of the He is happy!”
parish. These people, not having the means
I will add nothing to this simple and touchof even paying the notary, he took the debt ing narrative of the colporteur, but that,
upon himself; lie helped his new neighbors!
I am, Sir, ydursvery sincerely,
John Hartley.
with all his might to build their houses, and
Theirs, Puv de Dome,
bought three hundred trees of different kinds,
Aug. 17,* 183?).
which he divided amongst them, and plant- ;
ed upon their new ground. 'These houses

• Thwo »cn« arc written in the mclrr, and tt> »utt the tune of a colimose noffa littlo hnndpt which tho nntnh,mn, compOMxt and «-t to mi. .. (aa it ki reported' by Martin I.uuuw n IllllC Uan.lt l, Wllltll lllC 11018 ,
thcr, and «»ma by h.iu and lii« cnoit*ani..:i>
ti.rv entered the < ity rV Wished tt) Ctlli 1\ in meiUOrV of tile bene-•
of Worm*, to appear at the diet or the empire; before which, though f
id
i •
. he had renaon to ft-ar treachery an.l cruelty ciunl to th.it e»|ierien- factor, Ollt t ■Opposed it, Considering
ced by lit, martyred predeee.,or, John lima, at the council of t on- , ,
■
... •
• .
.
,
i t , ~ i
•tame, be declared, when hi« irieoda would have dtvuaded him that hy ehuCillg lllinseli, Ills WOl'k WOlllti be
from tak: ns the hasard, that if there were aa many devila there as
_________ l _
•, .
tilee on the houaea, he would go awl face tlieio.
Iliore I11C1 ltOriOUS, Ullll Contribute tile SOOUCt’
A mluionary hvmn in the Mine hallowed meaaure cannot be unI.:„, il,.,
_„1.
worthily attenqited: thoURh llw .Una. ia dittii ult to„l,pt to Enghah 10 g,VC 1,1,11
Certainty Of Ills Salvation.
Meat of rhythm, being thoroughly German in cunatruction.
j
“This OCt of P---------- Satisfied ft)l’ a short

BLESSED ARE THEY
BY WILLIAM C .

THAT MOURN.

BRYANT.

Oh, deem not they are blest alone
Whose lives a peaceful tenor keep;
The Power who pities man, has shown
A blessing for the eyes that weep.
The light of biuiles shall fill again

time his conscience, and gave him tranquili
The lids that overflow with tears;
REMARKABLE CONVERSION FROM
ty. He imagined that if anyone could hope
And weaiy hours of wo and pain
TOI’ERY.
to reach the skies, he might now by his works
Are promises of happier years.
TO THU TDITOR OF THE LOY 00 S RECORD.
consider himself of the number. However,
There is a day of sunny rest
Sir,—I doubt not you will lie interested in he stxm found himself again in doubt, and
For every dark and troubled night;
circumstances attending the conversion of in- nothing told him that his salvation was fully
And grief may bide an evening guest,
tlividuuft in this country; ami to show you effected; he was not sure of it, and he would J
Bui joy shall come with early light
that the work of Divine mercy is not confined have given every thing in the world to obtain
to one locality, before I speak of individuals > complete certainty.
And thou, who, o'er thy friend’s low bier,
at'Theirs, I will give you the narrative of aj “ The village of P------ , which is named
Sheddest the bitter drops like rain,
Hope that a brighter, happier sphere,
conversion at some distance, in a district C------ , is part of the commune of S------ ,
Will give him to thy arms again.
where similar blessings are beginning to dis- 1 and is distant about a league from the parish !
cover themselves. I translate from the simple church. For a long time the people of C----Nor let the good man’s trust depart,
report of one of the colporteurs.
spoke of building a church of their own, as
Though life its common gifts deny,
“Another person who is never absent from they were too far from that of the parish. Tn
Though with a pierc’d and broken heart,
our meetings is P----- . He is remarkable 1828 this question was brought forward with
Aud spurned of men he goes to die.
for the uprightness of character which he dis- more seriousness anti determination than usuFor
God has marked each sorrowing day,
covers, as well as by his firm attachment to al. But after a calculation of the exjiense
And
numbered every secret tear,
the dospcl. Some words on the events prior which the erection of such a building deAnd heaven’s long ago bf bliss shall pay,
tothe conversion of this man will not appear maiidwl, the villagers found themselvcs^tjuite
For all his children suffer here.
superfluous, and will render him more inter- at a loss how to proceed, and would have
been obliged to abandon their project, if our,
THE CONTRAST.
“r rom the age ot fifteen, P——thought friend P------ , always indefatigable to perform 1 A young man is seated in his cell with his
seriously of lus salvation.
Io arrive at this good works which might advance his souFs i head resting upon his hands. A hell strikes,
object, he took tiie resolution ot following salvation, had not come forward. For six lie starts. '1 he door of his prison opens,
with scrupulosity all that the Church of Rome weeks he employed himselfi nt his sole ex- a clergyman comes in, .and walking up to
enjomed him, mid lie therefore rigorously ob- pense, in quarrying stone for the building;— the youth gently tnkes his hand. The young
•erved fasts, abstinence of every kind, pil- at the end of this period every bod y said that man raises his eves. The tears are falling
primages, confession every fifteen days, and he hail obtained more stones than were requi- Irom his cheeks, his countenance is pale and
attendanc'to excess at the offices. But noth- site, all hesitation ceased, every one applied haggard, anti indescribable woe is upon it
ing of what he sought accrued from these , himself to the task, a list of subscriptions was 1 he clergyman speaks a few words of com
practices.
pUt jn circulation amongst the persons inter- fort The young man listens but sax’s noth
“boon afterwards he was hindered, by I ested; and here again 1»------ thought it the ing. The clergyman continues, he speaks of
know not what occurrences, from entering a right moment to make n new and striking
the divine love, of Jesus’ assurance of par-
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THE YOUNG LADY S COMPANION.
r|^HlS day published by Isaac N. Whiling.
_JL Young Lady’s Companion: In a Series of JLetter:
By Margaret Coxa, author of “Botany of the Scrip
tures,” “ U onders of the Deep,” Ac. Ac. 1 vol. roy.
12ino, pp. 350. Printed on a superior quality of eastern
paper, and put iy> in a handsome style of muslin binding.
From the following tible ofcontents, a pretty correci
idea of the plan of the work may be formed:
Letter I. Importance of forming just views of life.
Letter II. Female Influence. Letter III. Female In
fluence, continued. Letter IV. Means for the exercise
of Influence. Letter V. Conversation.
Letter VI.
“My brother !”
Conversation, continued. Letter VII. Intellectual and
This young man is condemned to death
Moral Discipline.
Letter VIII. Government of the
Thoughts. Letter IX. Formation of Habits. Letter
for killing a companion in a moment of pas
X. Acquisition of Knowledge. Letter XI. Study of
sion. This is the last hour of his life, and the
the Bible. Letter XII. Elementary Branches of Educlergyman, his friend and guide, has come to
catipn. Letter XIII. Geography.
Letter XIV. His
tory.
Letter XV. The Languages. Letter XVI. Poe
give consolation and hope, and the only sis
try. Letter XVII. Natural Science.—Astronomy, Chem
ter, dearer to her brother than life, has come
istry. Letter XVIII. Natural History.—Zoology, Conchology. Letter XIX. Natural History.—Botany, Min
to take leave of him.
eralogy, Geology. Letter XX. General Reading. Let
The bell tolls again. What a shuddering,
ter XXI. Accomplishments.—Musir, Drawing and Paint
chilling sensation is felt. The minister is no
ing.
Letter XXII. Government of the Affections.
longer able to restrain his feelings, his frame
Letter XXIII. Government of the Temper. Letter
XXIV. Government of the Passions and Appetites.
shakes, and the tears start. The sister
Letter XXV. Filial Duties, and Behaviour to Elderly
clings the closer to her brother, kisses him
People. Letter XXVI. Sisterly Duties and Privileges.
Letter XXVII. Single Life. Letter XXVIII. Domes
in agony and faints in his arms. He gently
tic Economy. Letter XXIX. Behaviour to Domestics,
lays her on the bed. The door of the cell aWork-people, and Trades-people. Letter XXX. The
gain is opened, anil an officer steps in, touchLaw of Consideration. Letter XXXI. Attendance upon
the Sick. Letter XXXII. Deportment of the Sick.
es the young man on Ins arm, and says,
Letter XXX11I. Health, and attention requisite for its
“conic.”' The young man imprint, one kiss
preservation. Letter XXXIV. Dress. Letter XXXV.
•on his sister s forehead and rushes wildly out
Improvement of Time.
of the cell
7
The Publisher of the Young Lady’s Companion has
great
pleasure in presenting the following recommenda
J He stands on the scaffold. At his side is
tion of the work:
the gallows. Before him a vast multitude
‘•To Mr. Isaac N. Whiting:
_ it . 1
•
r i
•.! the one in vessels to be kept, anil casting the
“ Dear
Sir—In----compliance
with your request, I ----have
are collected. Ineir eyes are fixed with
,
.
.
,
r
. ’ ----«,—
,
,
. •
. ..
»
• Other awav' With such temper lllll they refuse examined the work you have just published, the ‘Young
dreadlul curiosity upon linn. A prayer is
>
of
or Lady’s Companion,’ by Miss Margaret Coxe; and 1
Ottered. I he cap is
IS put on, the rope ailjus- ,
. „ , .
have no hesitation in expressing a very favorable opinion
I the scrupulosities Ol their own, into narrow- I of i«s merits and adaptation for extensive usefulnes
ted—and the murderer is no more.
in<r needlessly that ground on which they 'The subjects are judiciously selected; the sentiments ai

don to the repentant malefactor. The tears
flow more freely, and the young man at length
sighs and says, “Oh, my Father! forgive me.”
The minister continues his friendly exhortation. The door of the cell opens again, and
u young lady enters. She trembles and almost falls, but making a violent effort she
reaches her brother and throws her arms ar
round his neck. “Oh Sarah, dear Sarah !”

the only son of his mother. He had left
her some time before on business, and was
preparing to return to her. The mother
was anxiously expecting him, and instead of
him received this letter. It was no satisfaction to her that her son “had conducted in a
strictly honorable way.” He was dead, and
in a few weeks her throbing heart had ceased
to beat, and her aching head was at rest. The
daughter
followed her to the grave and returw
ned to her lonely home. For a short time
her mind wandered. Nothing was present
to her but her brother, covered with blood
and calling upon her to close his wounds.
But at length religion triumphed over afflic
tion, and now she moves about with a sweet
and sad* countenance, visiting the sick and
sympathizing with and comforting the mour
ner.
He who in a moment of passion kills a
man is called a murderer, and expiates his
crime on the gallows. He who deliberately
kills a man is called a deullist, and receives
the honors of society.—Register and Obserccr.
<,orr
MonERATION op protestant reformers.
,
...
...
c
With such discretion dill our Reformers
retain the good which was in the Church of
I,lolnu’ wll,lst

Let us not return to the cell, for the sister
i invited a nation to take its stand, and winch
has revived and her brother & gone.

The hail of a hotel is brilliantly lighted— ' And
80 ‘‘, . came abont’• that
n form of faitl‘ \ tian character; the marks of a well-read, well-thinking,
,
, I -i ___ ___ ___ > discreet, delicate, and refined mind are apparent in all
Wreaths of flowers are suspended from the
walls and ceiling. The company gradually
collect, the young and beautiful are there in
life and joy. The music is heard, the dan
cing commences, and all is excitement. But
soon a young man enters the hall and all
eyes are turned towards him.
• 1 » •
II
lr

“ It is he, it

and worship was conceived wllicn ICCt mmeilll t,ie boo^. nolhixxg j8 strained, the manners and charac-

itself to the piety anil good sense of the peopie; to Which they reverted with gladness of

ter inculcated are such as constitute true ladyship, a»
dis‘'"cJ from that which resides merely or. the surface
f
’
,
.,
,
i and takes little heed to the affections and principles.—
heart when the evil times afterwards compel- {Jut )|ie chief excellence of the book is that it is begun,
led them to adjure it for a season; though continued and ended with distinct and sound reference
those who have since dissented and withChristian principles, as being at the basis of all right
,
_
. ,
.
education, and as the forming and governing ingredient
drawn
from
It
have
SO
often
seen
occasion,
or
of
female
Books - for
I*
,
, . , ...
~
. . . as well
e . as of all other characters.
a
if not thev. their children after them, to rc- ; u,e training of the youthful mind are radically defective,

IS he,” IS whispered, and for a moment all IS 11
J unless the/be thus distinguished. I cannot but anticieps, «
•
3
o
pate the happiest results from an extensive circulation
still. As sooll as the dance is finished, many * C T.
- go to the new
J 1 that whilst they sought meat lor their lust, -of‘’•the
L----•work.
gentlemen and- -ladies
Yours, Ac.”
CHAS. P. McILVAINE. D. D.

co^Lnd'ofl»rrlii*in*their salutations ” Grad-'rtjectc(1 angel? food—.Hw,. I. J.

Bishop of the Prot. Epis. Church in the State of Ohio.

Gambier, August 2, 1839.
ually a circle is formed around him and many Blunt.
a hand is extended towards him and many
LIFE OF BISHOP WHITE.
A lawsuit was lately instituted in Spain, in
an eye is fixed upon him. Congratulations
EMOIR of the Life of the Rt. Ren. William White.
for his bravery are heaped upon the young which the heirs of a rich man sued the church,
D. 1)., Bishop of the Prot. Epis. Church in the
• man and willingly accepted. The dancing for the recovery of monies paid under the State of Pennsylvania. Bv Bird Wilson, D. D., Pro
fessor in General Theological Seminary. 1 vol. Roy.8vo.
is resumed, the young man, the hero of the will of the deceased, to purchase, at the fair Price 2 50.
evening, invites a young lady to be his part- market price, twelve thousand masses for his J ust received and for sale at the Bookstore of
ner anil with beating heart she accepts the soul. The priests though they took the moISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, December 7.
invitutioii.
ney, objected to the labor, and the pope, at
I lie mail-coach hail passeu through the their request, abridged it, pronouncing that
TIIE EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGYvillage of F., where Mrs. M. resided with twelve masses should be as beneficial as twelve
OUR Discourses preached before the University of
her daughter. The daughter had gone to the thousand. The council for the church, in an- I? Cambridge, in November, 1811; also a University
rninrr with a letter swerto this allegation of non-performance of Ser,n°In» containing the Churchman’s Confession, or an
Post Office and was returnin
, ,°
,,
A .
i D l .1
_ ,
.-/» . .1 . • Appeal to the Liturgy: By the Rev. Charles Simeon,
for her mother. The old lady opens the let- contract^ produced the pope S certliic&te« that ’ jyj,
Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge. Second
the soul had been delivered by the efficacy American edition. 1 vol. 18 mo. Price 25.
ter and reads.
“Dear Madam—It is rny sad duty to inform of those masses, anil, that value being thus Published and for sale by ISAAC N. WHITING.
you that your son is no longer living. Hav received, there was not any breach of contract!
HENGSTENBERG S CIIRISTOLOGY.
ing in vain asked an apology for an insult — William Nevins, D. D.
IIRISTOLOGY of the Old Testament, and a Com
which he had offered me, I felt obliged to
mentary on the Predictions of the Messiah by the
demand immediate satisfaction. Yesterday
Our liberties are in danger from what?—
Prophets. By G. W. IIekgstenberg. Translated from
we met and be fell. I have the melancholy from Papists in religion, and no other reli- the German, by lleuel Keith, D. D., Professor in tlie
Seminary
pleasure of assuring vou, that vour son con-‘ gionists. Hear what they contend for.—1. Protestant
...Episcopal
.. Theological
.
, - of
, . Virginia,
„- ,
ducted nimsell in a strictly honorable way, 1 bat they can forgive sins. 2. I hat the ei- 8vo. and may be had in complete sets at the publisher’s
and died like a brave man. With much res- ficacy of sacraments depends on the intention lowestprice at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
pect,
....
1 am fcc-”
administrator. This puts the people | Colombu Decpmber 7.
The writer of this letter was the young in the power of the priesthood completely—a:
LATIN SYNONYMES.
man whose presence at the ball-room had grand falsehood. Some wonder why the Prot- ,
created such a sensation. With bis hands estant clergy have not as much power and in-,
0?ScV<2ls^nYpri^mudlnZ^ aC™^
yet reeking with blood, lie had written this fiuence as Popish priests. Here is a reason, index. By L
‘ ewis Ramshorn. From the -German, By
1 vol. Price 1 50.
desolating letter and then had gone to the Protestantism is the palladium of liberty. 3.! Francis Sieber.
Sie
the Bookstore of
ball, where those hands were so eagerly gras-. That they are the only authorized expositors JubI received and for sale atISAAC
N. WHITING.
ped. The youth whom be had killed was. of the Bible.
. i Columbua, December 7,
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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
PROSPECTUS
keeper of the House. The tune of the Houee was then
OF THE TENTH VOLUME OF THE
! occupied with a desultory debate on the methods propoQUESTIONS FOR Till. FIRS I' LESSON OK THE „ej for tj,e government printing.
MOBJttRU service.
Tna PaasinasT’a Mood.--The Presidents Mes
western church journal
tub narr avonsv amtn tmb uriniAnr.
sage was communicated to both Houses on Tuesday tbe
Issued trery Saturday, at the Western Church Press,
I. What is this Sunday called!
24th. Its principles are thoroughly in harmony with
C1SIIE1, OHIO.
g. What does the word Epiphany signify!
X In this yesr **ow many Sundays are there alter the known policy of the Executive. Judged of apart
EDITED BY REV. CHAUNCEY COLTON, D. D.,
Epipluu y&
year there are more than twenty-fire from the shibboleths of party strife, it is an able and Professor of Pastoral Divinity and Sacred Rhetoric in the Theological
Seminary of the Diocese of Ohio. •
statesman-like document. Upon the great topics of na
Sundays after Trinity, where do you find the service for
tional interest at present dividing the opinions of the
"cHBIST AND THE CHURCH—TRUTH AND -CrR.”
those Sundays'.
See rubric annexed to Twenty-fifth Sunday after country, it has the merit of being explicit. To one par
fit HE Gambier Observer and Western Church Journal is designed
Trinity.
ty it is in the highest degree satisfactory—to the other 1 to tie an edifying and useful Family Paper, and a zealous auxil5. la there any prayer for Congress! Where do you
iary t i Episcopacy, and to the parochial Ministry, in all its various
the subject of unmeasured reprehension.—So long as our labors of usefulness.
find it! and in what part of the aenrice is it used!
The preaching of the glorious Gospel of the Son of God unto all
readers, ts Christian men, pray “for all in authority,’’
6. Where do you find the Psalms for this day!
people by a duly constituted and accredited ministry, and the admin,
7. What may be used instead of the Psalms for the let them learn, whatever views they may entertain of istration of the sacraments according to Christ's ordinances in all
those things that of necessity are requisite to the same, will continue
day.
the principles and policy of the present Executive, to to he maintained with moderation and Christian candor. The propa
8. Where is the First Ltssox for Morning .Service!
gation
of the gospel under all the variety of means employed for
speak and act as Christian citizens—eschewing the rab- preaching
In this chapter, beside the promise of redemption, , sp
the truth to every creature, and diffusing every where the
effusion of the Spirit, and success of the gospel, 1 5,
spirit of political partisanship—and avoiding all agi. influence and sway of pure Christian morals,—Christian Education,
from
the
family
circle and the Sunday School, to the University,—
the prophet sets forth in a very sublime munner the su tal|ng
of party strife. There is’no fallacy more
Narratives, illustrative of Christian virtue and truth,—Essays in the
preme power and foreknowledge of God; and exposes!
*
. 7
v - «•
.
various departments of Christian Literature,—Literary Notices and
the folly and absurdity of idolatry, 6—20; and then af-; dangerous than that a pious Christian man can be an extended Reviews, and Dissertations on the constitution and ministry
ter calling upon the universe to praise Jehovah for the unprincipled politician. Christian principles and chiis- of the.Church—Original Sermons—condensed accounts of such impor
tant events of a religious and secular nature, domestic and foreign, as
mercies vouchsafed to his people, 21—23, he concludes tian spirit must be consistent every where.
may he likely to interest the intcUigent Christian reader—will contin
by mentioning Cyrus by name as their future deliverer,
ue to occupy" the attention of the Editor and his correspondents and
find place in the columns of this paper.
34__ 28, and at the same time alludes to the diverting of
At the commencement of another volume, with very moderate ex
the Euphrates from its channel, the very expedient used
MARRIED,
pectation of any other reward than the usefulness of his labor*—the
Editor earnestly and affectionately invites the cooperation of his
by Cyrus in the taking of Babylon, v. 27.
9. Who is intended by Jeshurun! v. 2. Deut. xxxii. j On the morning of the first instant, at the Presbyte brethren throughout the Church in sustaining and enriching the corian Church, in Homer, by Rev. Mr. Howe, Henry P. lutnns of the paper, and in increasing Us circulation. To his western
15.
brethren of the clergy especially, he pledges his zealous endeavors to
10. What blessings are promised in the first five verses Smvthe, Esa. of Utica, to Miss Sarah K. Harris, of make the iMper a faithful auxiliary to their labors. The Episcopal'
the former place.
laity of the West and of the whole Church, he trusts will also find
of this chapter!
the columns of the Observer and Journal most studious of their edi.
11. From v. 5, what appears to he our duty!
tfcation—the building up of their faith in the order and spirituality
12. Is it impossible that God should have either begin
of the Gospel
APPRENTICE WANTED,
The Editor will endeavor each week to remember that the Religious
ning or end! v. 6. And why!
Press, in the hands of the Ministry, is a consecrated talent for which
active
and
iudustrious
lad,
from
14
to
16
years
13. Why is it impossible that there should he another
e
j r
i- u j
«•
>
'
.1 he, in common with all who are connected with it, will have to give
age, ol good English education and correct account when hrshall have finished his course and the ministry which
God! v. 6, 8.
14. What challenge in v. 7, is given to their idol gods! moral habits, will be taken as an apprentice to the print- , he ha* received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of the grace
of God.
15. In v. 8, does God appeal to them as his witnesses, iug business, if application be made immediately.
that he had predicted many future events!
The Editor trusts he shall be excused for inserting the following
T. R. RAYMOND.
commendatory paragraphs, since, with perhaps one exception; they
16. Can you mention any such predictions! Gen. vi.
Gambier, Jan. 11, 1840.
were obligingly offbred to him, with a view more extensively and full;
3, and xv. 13,14. Jude v. 14.
to accredit his" labors in connexion with the paper, and to "extend its
17. What is the inference from these predictions! v. 8.
circulation.
LIST OF LETTERS
[From the Bishop op Ohio.]
18. What is the design of verses 9—20!
I value very highly the importance of the Gambier Observer and
19. Can we be guilty of idolatry! Colos. iii. 5. 1 John i 1) EMAINING in the Post Office at Gambier from
XV September 30, to December 31, 1839.
Western Church Journal a* a useful auxiliary in all our effhrts to pro.
v. 21.
mote the Gospel and the institutions of the Church in the West. It'
James 1) Porter
20. What are they called to remember! V. 21. These Phillip Brown
is the only Episcopal periodical this side of the mountains. It is re
A
It
Buttles
N W Putnam
commended by the Bishop* of all the Western Dioceses, and en
idolaters! or there things said concerning them!
deared to hundreds of families os their long tried weekly visiter and
Wm. Ronden 2
21. Why are our sins compared to a thick cloud! v. 22. Joel Bartlett
their very useful instructed Free from a controversial spirit; mildly
Solomon
Benedict
2
Jane
Smith
22. Why may we hope for pardon!
but faithfully declaring the Gospel; showing forth the peculiar insti
Vincent Smith
23. Is there any sin for which there is no forgiveness! George Crouse
tutions and features of our Church, as becometh a paper which never
John
Cochran
hides the profession ef Episcopacy while it-tries always to lie Chris
Wm
Speer
1 John ▼. 16. 17. Matt. xii. 31, 32.
tian; the vehicle by which the news of the Church;’ the tidings of
O F Stewart
2-1. Is v.23 designed to represent the exceeding great t.zarinh Davis
her missions; tho exhortations of her pastors; the enaetmeuts of her
i
John
Foster
Marvin Tracy
councils; the consolations of the Gospel are carried into so many fam
ness of God's mercyl
ilies, spattered over all the vast West; and often where it is the onlv
S D Turney
25- Why is God more glorified in the redemption oi Wrn Hartman
preacher of the Gospel the only senresentative of the Church; I feel
Joans Hicks
Dr Williams
man than in all his other works! v. 23.
exceedingly desirous that it should be vigorously sustained.
Samuel Seawell
Ann or Sarah Woodland
The volume, recently commenced, exhibits increased attention to
26. What does the apostle say, Eph. iii. 21!
Daniel
Morgan
whatever is calculaied to make the paper attractive and interesting.
O
Welshymer
27. Does v. 25 refer to tho Magicians,
of Baby
An improved quality of paper, a more convenient and agreeable form,
Wm Yeo
lon, who had predicted the continued prosperity of the A B Norton
a larger proportion of original matter, conspire to increase the inter
F Page
est and enlarge the-number of subscriber*.
Chaldean empire! Isa. xlvii. 12, IX Dan. ii. 48.
M. T. C. WING, P. M.
[From Bishop Kkmfrs.]
28. What was the state of Jerusalem at this time! v.
I shall be happy to promote the circulation of Ibe Observer and
26. Were the walls then standing, and the city inhah
Journal
wherever
sy
influence extends. All the clergy, i'believe,
PROSPECTUS
ited!
who are associated with me in this mission, esteem it very highly’,
29. By whom then was Jerusalem to be depopulated
and have recommended it to tile attention and patronage of those to
whom they enjoy the privilege of pleaching the riches of redeeming
and destroyed! 2 Kings xxiii. 1—16.
love.
30. How long after this did it occur!
Confiding in your zeal, talents and ehurchtnanship,. I wish you God
31. Does v. 27 refer to a past deliverance, such as
OR
speed in your arduous undertaking, and trust your mild and excellent
pjper will be widely circulated in. my mission.
making a way through the Red Sea; or to some future
Kenyon Litcrury Magazine,
[From the Bishop op Tennessee.]
deliverance!
32. What expedient was used by Cyrus in the taking
With the general character and spirit of the Gambier Observer
Conducted by the Philomathesian Society of Kenyon College.
and Western Church Journal, I have been much pleased. As a
of Babylon, to which this verse may allude!
weekly |«;>er for family reading, 1 esteem it highly valuable. Asa
33. How long was this prediction given respecting
T is proposed by the Philomathmian Socirrv of Ken-1 Sc,tSn'’"l*r,
‘ the local interest*"of the Church in
Cyrus, before the event! v. 28.
see it wideiy circulated.
yon College, to publish a monthly periodical with " ” ’ * r, Kra,','
34. When have we an account of Cyrus doing what is the above title. Not placing too much confidence in our ;
ishop op Micniaatr. J
r”m *" B181
here predicted! Ezra i. 1—4.
own abilitiea, we havei obtained, as contributor., gentle-!
X“h^c
35. When the most improbable events are thus pre
men of superior talent and larger attainments. I Ills— I Journal now under your care. It has always lxvn one of the most
dicted 200 years before they coiue to pass, what does it added
to what we hope to accomplish in the ardor of a 1
papers among the many now claiming the patronage of the
prove!
h....,,
„i,„ „,ci,
extensive neld ot loreign and domestic periodical Litcra- I in your views, and I do therefore most cordially add my testimony to
lure, and Valuable and well-filled libraries ntay afibtd— thc character of yourpapea, and win, on all suitable occasions, (pro.
8 B O V X* A K
we presume to hope, will render the Colugiam worthy ' (MTmJ’Di^"^"’' reco,nn,cnd
«»emember.of1 the
Ill BLM'LAM QUESTIONS.

AND
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I

TWENTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.

Eriday and Saturday, Wth and 21rt Dee.—On Friday
the debate was continued in the House of Representa
tives on the claims to their seats of the commissioned
members from New Jersey.
Mr. Evans offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the members of the House of Repre
sentatives of the 26th Congress advise and request that
the Speaker proceed to swear in I he five members, who
present the regulsr certificates and demand to be sworn.
The resolution wss negatived; yeas 112, nays 116.
On Saturday the organization ol the House was com
pleted. Hugh A. Garland, Esq. was re-elected Clerk
by a Majority of 15 votes, over M. St. Clair Clark, Esq
the opposing candidate.
Mr. Roderick Dorsey was elected Sergeant-at-arms on
the first ballot.
The House passed the usual orders for the interchange
of messages with the Senate, and then adjourned.
Monday, Dec. 23d, Mr. Fallansbec was elected door-

oi patronage and perusal.

• [From the Rev. S. R. Johnson, Diocesan Correspondent for the Ob.

At a tunc when the arts and sciences are in a state of j
rapid improvement; when all classes of society are becoming interested in the diffusion of knowledge, and the
influence Ot genius and talent upon society at large is ,
reatcr than at any former period; it is believed that a
,itcrary Magazine, combining variety and abundance!
with cheapness, will be acceptable, especially to those i
who take an interest in Western Literature, and the pro- '
/•
s’n
. e. ’
r1 u i
gress of young men training up for the future service of
their country.
|

E

Tim Cm i rsniw mill

-aJ’b

1 he COLLKOIAM Will be edited by a Committee of the
Philomathesian Society. Each number will contain fiftv
-pages
---------of
1 „k_.
-------... and
... selected literary and. scien
. 
choice
original
tific reading matter, printed on paper of superior quality,
with beautiful type of the small pica and brevier sizes.
The annnal subscription is three dollars only; to be
paid invariably in advance, or on the delivery of thc
first number, which it is proposed to publish early in
the ensuing spring.
4
The work will be mailed regularly and directed to any
Post Office in the United States to which it may be or
dered. All letters to be addressed to the “Editors of the
Collegian, Gambier, Obio.”

Gambier, December, 1639.

server and Journal for the Diocese of Indiana.]
' am b’PPT ,o learn that you have become the faitor of the Ob-

WcTt’wc’l^ou^utob<n. mrai&^u^rov^w^
d» edifying contents, its general information, in soundness in the
h,ve made It worthy of all praise.
(from the Rev Messes. Baooaa and Joavs, Rectors of Christ's
,,
Omreh and St. Paul’s Church, Cincinnati.]!
«nd w2ihLfm?.
rYo"’ni<'tK!ing the Gambier Observer
estem ( liurcti Journal tt» the favorable mnsiHoration nf fh<»
members of <mr re<pectlre congreratinnu. We believe it will render
essential Md to the Church in flic Vest, and particularly to the Dio.
of Ohio.
cftfem intelligence,talents and pietv will be tribuc’>k,mnsj‘,*f consecrated to the great cause which the peri.

°dl<

a*1'0™1”-

p'roB, the Rev. B. P. AvnrLovr, Di D., President of Woodward
College, Cincinnati.]
I cordially concur in the foregoing recommendation of brethren nrooke and Johns, because I have no doubt but that the Observer
and Journal will, in its appropriate sphere, sustain the great cause of
gospel truth and piety.

rEft.y.g.—-The Gambirr Obskrvkr in Westers Cnuacn Jour.
us L
J*" ,hc blowing trrms: Two Dollars in advance, on
, ° f,/1’’ ’’fty Feats, in six months, or Three Dollars, at the
close of the, year. These cor.ditiims, as essential to the support of
**** yabtishaent, will in all oases hereafter l»e strictly adhered to.
bubscriptions in advance are due on the delivery of the first num.
lx>r—hut if paid within four weeks, will be received as in advance.

THOMAS R. RAYMOND, PRINTER

